
St. John Next Week Will Greet Many Important Visitors
_________ _____....

FLYERS JUMP FOR THE MARITIMES
LEADERS EXPRESS I

U. S. AIRMEN ARE 
DUEINPICTOU

Crinoline Dress
Holds Up Traffic

Asked To Banquet, 
Men Loot Monastery
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London, Sept. 3—An amusing In
cident—though an embâraselng one 
for the person concerned—occurred 
at Wembley a few nlqhts ago.

One of the performers In 
Pageant of Empire, a woman In 
Elizabethan costume, arrived wl.n 
her husband while the Scoutr 
Jamboree was In progress, and she 
decided to pay for admission through 
the turnstile rather than wait tor 
the opening of the gates.

overlooked the 
dimensions of her Elizabethan cos
tume. She got stuck fast In the 
turnstile, and was unable to move 
forward or backward.

At the end of a ten minutes 
struggle some of the other women 
In the pageant who had arrived, 
formed a screen around her while 
her husband lifted her bodily out of 
the costume.

V _TO SEND HERE FROM Vienna, Sept. 3—Twelve men, 
wearing the uniform of Rumanian 
officers, arrived at a monastery at 
Fontana Alba, In Bukevlne, and 
were entertained at a banquet.

Immediately the feast was over 
they drew revolvers and ordered the 
terrified abbot and the monks to go 
down to the cells. They were 
securely bound and the guests pro
ceeded to load the monastery carts
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A pile!Clear Endorsement of Gov
ernment's Tariff Policy, 

Says Premier King.

Plan Evolved Which May 
Bring Ulster and Free 

- State Together.

Will be Looked For in St. 
John Some Time To

morrow. V

But .He hid il
Will be Notable Gathering, 

With Questions of Impor- 
. tance to Disuss.

with money, plate, vestments, and 
everything worth looting. Before 
vanishing with an Imposing proces
sion of carts they stripped and 
brutally flogged the monks, who 
cursed them. The guests explained 
that the uniforms were stolen and 
that they were professional band-
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HE LOOKS FOR MOREHOPEFUL OUTLOOK ALL IS READY HERErPLANS BEING MADE Its. si rHon. Mr. Meighen Declares 
Conservative Triumph is 

Not Far Distant.

Flyers Find Weather Better 
After Hop-off at New

foundland.

Craig and De Valera Say 
They are Not Hostile 

—The Terms.
CHINESE ARMIES 
MAY CLASH TODAY

1 «m.y, ~OPEN CONFERENCE 
ON UNEMPLOYMENT

Urge is On All Local Mem
bers to Attend All 

the Meetings.
II1 ™i

1\k y \: ; i:S : .: ' tOttawa, Sept. 3—Premier MacKenzie 
King last night issued the following 
statement on the results of the by- 
elections :

“The results in the by-elections are 
the clearest possible endorsation of the 
Government’s fiscal policy, which at the 
recent session of Parliament received, 
on the Budget, the largest majority re
corded since Confederation. Our policy 
of developing Canada’s natural re
sources as the basis of her rural and in
dustrial development and means of 

'solving the problems with which our 
country has been confronted since the 
great war, has received the whole
hearted support of the electors of Mont
real and Rimouski, with the one an 
Industrial, the other a rural constitu-

The United States round-the- 
world flyers hopped off from 
H a wkes Bay, Newfoundland, 
about noon today and are ex
pected in Pictou, N. S., late this 
afternoon. It was raining hard 
and a southwest wind was blow
ing when the globe travelers left, 
and the clouds were less than 
1,000 feet from the surface. The 
machines were kept at a very low 
altitude, just skimming the tops 
of the waves. The airmen are 
expected to stay overnight in Pic
tou and continue their journey 
tomorrow morning— their next 
stop being St. John.

Pilot Fenwick McKelvey, who 
is the local representative for the 
fliers, said today that if the 
planes left Pictou tomorrow 
morning they should reach St. 
John some time in the afternoon.
He said he had ready about 
1,000 gallons of gasoline and 
60 gallons of lubricating oil, and 
had completed arrangements for 
boatmen to guide the fliers to 
their buoys at Sand Point. Hiere 
will be three planes, piloted by 
Lieut. Lowell Smith, comman
der, Lieut. Leigh Wade, who 
picks up his new machine at Pic-

>u, and Lieut. Eric Nelson.
Expects ’Phone Call.

Pilot McKelvey said his instructions 
were that it would be optional with 
the flyers to stop and re-fuel here. “If 
conditions are extremely favorable, 
with a fine day and their machines run
ning smoothly,” said Mr. McKelvey,
“the machines may not stop. They are 
anxious to push along and might de' 
eide to make a direct hop to Boston.” 
What leads Mr. McKelvev to think 
the planes will land here is the fact 
that the relief plane for Lieutenant 
Wade, when on its way from Boston to 
Pictou, stopped at Eastport. As no 
provision has been made at Eastport 
for the flyers, the representatives be
lieve they will make a break in their 
journey here. He expects to he in tele
phone communication with the airmen 
when they reach Pictou and learn 
something definite of their plans..

Pictou, N. S., Sept. 3—The four 
American airmen circling the world 
flew over the United States cruiser Mil
waukee a little after 12 o’clock today, 
Eastern Standard time, after having 
taken off from Hawkes Bay, Nfld., for 
this port, at 10.12. They are expected 
to reach their destination between 4 
and 5 o'clock this afternoon. They 
will be formally welcomed to Canadian 
soil by representatives of the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments, the Cana
dian army, navy and air force.

Weather conditions, at first discour
aging, showed marked improvement 
just previous to the take off, and the 
flyers got away under most favorable i 
auspices. With a slight breeze on their 
tails, the birdmen following the west
ern coast of Newfoundland, approxi
mately 30 miles off shore, were rapidly 
approaching Cape Race at 1 o'clock. 
Crossing Cabot Strait, they planned to 
make St. Paul’s Island, their flret 
Canadian land fall, to follow the 
western coast of Cape Breton, and then 
to cross Northumberland Strait to the 
entrance to Pictou Harbor.

(British United Press.)
(By H. N. MOORE.)

London, Sept. 3—While attention 
has been centred on the Intcr-AUied 
Conference, and is now transferred to 
the League gathering at Geneva, nego
tiations of momentous importance 
have been carried out during the last 
four weeks regarding the settlement of 
the Ulster boundary dispute.

These negotiations began with the 
visit of Stanley Baldwin and Sir Lam
ing Worthington Evans to Belfast, to 
confer with Premier Craig and the 
leaders of the Ulster party.
Tories were alarmed at the ultimatum 
issued by the Free State authorities to 
the effect that if Ulster refused to ap
point a member to the Boundary Com
mission they would take the matter 
in their own hands, for it was obvi
ous that any attempt to force Ulster’s 
hand would split the Tory party, and 
that with the breach opened MacDon
ald might make an appeal to the coun
try which would carry him into pow
er by a solid majority.

Then, again, de Valera, who was 
released from prison, made no conceal
ment of his intention of working for 
a republic for Ireland In some form 
or other; while the Free State authori
ties were obviously losing ground. 
Negotiations have been proceeding for 
several weeks and the men who were 
rsponsible for the drawing up of the 
original treaty with Ireland, and for 
the successful compromise then 
reached, again took a hand in attempt
ing to smooth over the differences. A 
plan has now been evolved that has 
the approval of both political parties 
in Britain, Liberal and Conservative, 
as well as the Free State authorities, 
while both Premier Craig and De- 
Valera have intimated that they will 
give careful consideration to the pro
posals, and that at present they are 
at least not hostile. _

Well Equipped With Artillery, 
Machine Guns, Gas Gombs 

and Airplanes.

mmm
Next week St. John will have 

the privilege of entertaining one 
of the most representative Can
adian gatherings which has ever 
met in this city, the annual con
vention of the Association of 
Canadian Chibs, which holds its 
sessions here on September 9- 
10-11, in the Pythian Castle, 
Union street. In anticipation of 
this gathering the Men’s and 
Women’s U■n«iii»n Clubs of the 
city are planning a most instruc
tive and helpful programme for 
the business sessions and enter
tainment for the visitors between 
business sessions.

This it only the second time 
the convention has met in New 
Brunswick, and as prominent 
men and wohieh will be here 
from all parts of Canada, it is 
planned to show them as much 
as possible of the beauties of the 
city and province during their 
stay. The local committees ex
pect to have everything nicely in 
time for the opening on Tues
day afternoon.
Urge To Local Members.

Sir. <
■Hi*®Hon. James Murdock Says The 

Federal Government Will 
Do Its Part.
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One glance at the ehattered lifeboat will give a slight Idea of the 
terrific Hurricane that struck the liner Arabic off the Nantucket coast, 
causing Injury to scores of people and great damage to the ship.

Shanghai, Sept. 3—(Canadian Press.) 
—General Ho Feng-Lin Sha;hai, Lu 
Shieh-Yuan’s administrative officer, 
announced this morning through his 
chief secretary, Psk. Loh, that fighting 
between the forces of Lu, Tuchun of 
Chekiang province, and Chi Shiehi 
Yuan, Tuchun of Kiangsu province! 
had actually begun. The lighting if 
occurring at Hwangtu, 15 miles west 
of this city, on the Shanghai-Nankinf 
railway.

Tokio, Sept. 3—Official despatches 
received by the Japanese Foreign Off 
flee says that civil war has actually 
begun in China. The navy department 
announced today that the cruisjg 
Tatsuta left the Sasebo naval base (of 
Shanghai with 160 marines.
Girded For Battle.

Ottawa, Sent. 3.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Hopeful of preventing unemployment 
in Canada during the coming winter, 
through the “regularization of indus
trial employment," Hon. James Mur
dock, Minister of Labor, this morning, 
convened a gathering of representa
tives of provincial and municipal Gov
ernments, of capital and of labor, to 
discuss the problem of unemployment.

“The Dominion Government, on its 
part,” said Mr. Murdock, “has made- 
inquiry to ascertain what federal pub
lic works may be undertaken during 
the coming winter, being, however, en
tirely dependent on appropriations by 
Parliament, and the Minister of Pub
lic Works will have a statement to 
make in this respect. It is hoped that 
the other authorities here represented 
have come prepared to indicate the 
amount of winter work it may be pns-, 
sible to proceed with, to reduce win
ter unemployment”

The

ency.
“We may look for like triumphs in 

the forthcoming by-elections in New 
Brunswick 53d British Columbia, since: 
our policy is one for the good of the j 
whole of Canada and not framed in the I 
interests of any privileged section or 

Shanghai, Sept. 8—(United Press.) class.
—The warring Chekiang and Kiangsu “It is worthy of notice that during 
forces today were girding for major the past three weeks the Government ^ 
battles, following the outbreak . V, has made it a point of I «tiding meet 
major clashes Tuesday. ' ings throughout rural and urban On-

There are few details of the outpost târlo, at which our policy has been fully 
battles yesterday which marked the expounded in order that there could be 
opening of civil war, which in some no doubt as to the scope and under- 
circles is regarded as being more seri- standing of the recent Budget, which 

than the Chinese revolution of sev- was being made the object of attack by
the Tory party, both in St. Antoine 
division, Montreal, and Rimouski, and 
what was the occasion of the by-elect
ion in the former constituency. It is 
apparent that the people of Canada 
have confidence in the present admin
istration, and are as ready as we, the 
members of the House of Commons, to 
support its policies.”

COLUMBUS KNIGHTS 
PLAN ANNIVERSARY IMPRESSIVE SIGHT 

AS FLEET DEPARTSFRANCE OPPOSED 
TO DISARMAMENT Order's Twentieth Year 

Here Will be Observed 
in November.

ous
eral years ago.

General Lu Yung Hsiang, 
mander of the Chekiang forces, has 
stationed his army in a semi-circular 
position defending Shanghai. The pro
tected territory is from the Yang Tze 
River to Taihu I>ake.

At every point in the semi-circular 
battle line drawn up by General Lu, 
Genera vhi Hsiang, commanding the 
Kiangsu soldiers, has stationed his 
men.

Both armies are reported well 
equipped for modern warfare. They 
have machine guns, many heavy artil
lery pieces, gas bombs and airplanes. 
In some places the armies are no more 
than two miles apart.

com- The Special Service Squadron 
Sailed From Quebec Late 

Yesterday Afternoon.League of Nations Delegates 
Are Seeking Basis for 

Common Agreement.
St. John Council Knights of Colum

bus is planning fall activities. On Sept.
4 officers will be nominated; election 
will be on Sept. 18.
Columbus Day, there will be general 0n tile Duffcrin Terrace, the departure 
Communion at the Cathedral with »f the British special service squadron 
breakfast and lecture in the rooms.

The Council was instituted here in 
November, 1904. The programme is 
but tentative as yet. It includes re
quiem mass for deceased members, 
memorial service, installation, degree 
work, anniversary banquet on Nov. 20, 
theatre party, assembly and bridge.

Quebec, Sept. 3—(Canadian Press)— 
For Oct. 12. Witnessed hv a large crowd of people

Geneva, Sept. 8.—(United Press).— 
Delegates to the Assembly of the 
League of Nations today began whole
hearted discussion of national security 
and disarmament, following the ar
rival of Premier Edourd Herriot of 
France and Prime Minister Ramsay 
MacDonald of England.

After MacDonald’s arrival early to
day the two Premiers Immediately 
went into conference with their re
spective delegations, attempting to hit 

scheme for national security

Meighen is Silent
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 3—Hon. Arthur 

Meighen, who passed through Moncton 
last evening cn route from Halifax to 
Newcastle, accompanied by 
Meighen, declined to make any com
ment when informed of the results of 
the by-elections in St. Antoine and 
Rimouski.

The committee ask especially that
many as the members of both clubs 

as possibly can will attend the busi- 
sessions as well as the social func-

I took place at four o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, bringing the memorable two 
weeks’ stay of the fleet in this port t<J 
an end.

as

The New Plan.
Under the new plan there would he 

a United Ireland. Ulster would enjoy 
its autonomy, and would continue to 
have its local Parliament, but certain 
matters would be reserved for consid
eration by both Houses sitting in joint 
session. The safeguards which Ulster 
already enjoys under the present treaty 
would be preserved, and the strictest 
interpretation to complete liberty of re
ligion would be enforced by the North
ern Parliament and the Free Mate. 
This would really give United Ireland 
a Dominion status, but It would also 
Involve the principles of the hierarchy 
with reserved subjects which is being 
applied with some success in India.

De Valera sees in the scheme a hope 
for a complete severing of the last tie 
with England, and with certain modi
fications, the chief of which is the: set
ting of a date when a vote shall he 
taken to merge the two Parliament 
and the two Governments In one, Is 
said to be willing to accept the plan.

Cosgrave secs in It a way out of his 
difficulties, and although much remains 

done the hope for an ultimate 
of the boundary Issue and 

united and peaceful Ireland

ness
tion. All are open to the whole mem
bership. While only aeredited dele
gates can vote the discussions are open 
to any member of a club which is af-

Somc

Mrs.
Early in the afternoon H. M. S. Re

pulse and Adelaide moved into mid
stream, from the wharves alongside 
which they had been berthed since 

a r>nn ■ v n their arrival here two weeks ago, and 
M C I T U H N A PPk A I \ I took up second and third positions, re- 
1*1 Li 1 VJ II Ll il rtl 1 LisiIaJ spec lively, behind the flagship of the

POR M ARITIMFS each ship had taken its post-
T V IX lllimlml 1 llill^kJ tior with the proper amount of space

between it and the preceding vessel, 
and at four o’clock sharp the anchors 
o' H. M. S. Hood were raised and the 
pride of the British navy was seen 1o 
slowly move forward in the dawn 
St .earn direction, evok'ng loud che?rs 
from the people on liic heights of 
Quebec and along the waterfront, who 
were visibly impressed by the gallant 
spectacle which the squadron present
ed In a straight line, with ! lie smoke 
from their funnels growing thicker 
.with their increased speed, they grew 
smaller in the distance and finally dis
appeared around Point Levis.

filiated with the association, 
very important matters are down for 
discussion and it is hoped all will take PRINCE BLISTERS 

FINGERS AT POLO
Press Gomment.

upon a
agreeable to both countries. Both ap
parently have rejected the plan of Pro
fessor Shotwell, leader of the Ameri
can group here.

It seems certain that France will 
never accept England's demand for 
disarmament, the French feeling they 
need military guarantees against at
tack before disarming. The League’s 
military, naval and aerial commission 
has prepared a new project covering 
disarmament and security, which will 
be submitted to the two Premiers to
day. This may form the basis for the 
common agreement.

Both MacDonald and Herriot will 
address the Assembly Thursday.,

William Gibbs McAdoo, former 
American Secretary of the Treasury, 
arrived today to attend the sessions.

Montreal, Sept. 3. — The Gazette 
(Conservative) says : 
desire to minimize the significance and 
importance of the election of Mr. 
Hushlon, even if it were possible to do 
so. The Government has won a seat 
on its policy of “no protection” in a 
city that was believed with reason to 
favor the contrary in fiscal matters. 
The Premier and his colleagues have 
been given a mandate to pursue the 
goal of lower duties, euphoniously 
called freer trade, and to surrender to 
their allies, the Progressives, a further 
instalment of those tariff taxes which 
enable domestic industries to with
stand the invasion of slaughtered goods 
and the products of cheap foreign 
labor.”

The Ottawa Journal says:

part-
Last night a special meeting of the 

national executive and the conveners 
of the local committees met in the 
Board of Trade rooms and discussed 
the plans for the convention. In the 
absence of the national president, H. 
A. Porter, who is manager of the ex
hibition, the chair was occupied by 
the national vice president, Mrs. E- 
Atherton Smith, who had motored up 
from St. Andrew’s especially for the 
meeting, and who will remain in the 
city tonight to attend a meeting of 
the programme committee, to be held 
at the home of Mrs. L. deV. Chipman. 
All Sections Represented.

The national secretary, C- 
Romans, reported that he had circu
larized the 76 clubs affiliated with the 
association and to date had heard from j 
about 80 of these. From the replies 
already to hand he felt sure that be
tween 75 and 100 delegates would he 
present and that all sections of the 
Dominion would be represented. 
Among the replies which stated they 

sending delegates were those 
and

“We have no

He Is Having No End Of Sport 
At Syosset This 

Week.
Syosset, N. Y., Sept. 3—Two hundred 

guests from the Long Island society 
colony appeared at the Meadow Brook 
Club this morning at 6 o’clock to follow 
the Prince of Wales .in a drag hunt ar
ranged by the Drag Association of the 
club.

The Prince, whose offiical mantle has 
made him appear far different from 
other tourists, in direct contrast to his 
own wishes, became as any other trav
eler yesterday when he dashed off a 
letter late in the afternoon to the 
“folks,” King George and Queen Mary. 
This was his first act upon rising, that 
the letter might catch the boat, and 
then he fared forth to a polo game 
where he made a goal against hard op
position, although his team lost, and 
followed it with attendance at a din
ner party given by Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Rogers Winthrop.

The polo teams were the Whites, 
playing with the Prince, and the Reds, 
composed of skilled players, who 
trounced the British team, 7 to 3. Roy
alty was forgotten and the 100 specta
tors saw a Prince jostled and crowded 
hv the Reds on a par with any ordinary 
player.

The Prince was the only player who 
did not wear gloves, and gt the end 
of the game two of his fingers were 
taped because of blisters.

Says Freight Rates Must Come 
Down and Our Ports 

Be Used.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 3—Right Hon.

before theArthur Meighen, speaking 
Rotary Club of Halifax -yesterday on 
the rapidly growing movement of the 
various provinces of Canada to secure 
better treatment under the Confedera
tion agreement, declared that while 
Canada was a “hard country to gov
ern,” the various problems will largely 
be solved if a more human touch is 
established with the extremities of the

AV.

“The
expected happened in the Quebec by- 
elections yesterday. In St. Antoine, 
which Mr. Walter Mitchell carried for 
the Liberals by 3,700 in 1921, the Min
istry’s majority is down to 1,000; 111 
Rimouski, where the Liberal majority 
in 1921 was over 6,000 and which again 
goes to that party, the Ministry’s 
Jority is proportionately reduced. Much 
will be made of these ministerial vic
tories, but the truth is that neither of 
these by-elections established anything, 
or denote anything, worth while.”

The Toronto Globe says : “It was 
generally expected that 
would return the Government candi
date in the by-election, but the result 
In St. Antoine could hardly be regard
ed as a foregone conclusion. The Con- 
continued on page 9, fourth column).

Murderer Mahon
Was Hanged Today

to be 
settlement 
a really 
is prevalent.

country.
“The shattering of the dreams of 

forefathers,” declared Mr. Meighen, 
“would be a tragedy as black as the 
dismemberment of the countries of long 
ago, a reflection on our patriotism, a 
backward step in civilization.”

He expressed himself as sympathetic 
with the grievances of the Maritime 
Provinces, although he was unable to 
recognize any breach of the Confedera
tion agreement.

He made an appeal for “Canadian 
traffic through Canadian ports, a goal 
in which Central Canada should he as 
vitally interested as the seaboard prov
inces.”

Mr. Meighen declared freight rates 
must be reduced and the burden borne 
more by the Dominion ns a whole and 
less by the Maritime Provinces. The 
ex-Premler said the Prairie Provinces 

the only ones who have

our

Toronto, Sept. 3.—Pressure is 
high from the St. Lawrence ATal- 
ley to the Southwest States and 
relatively low over Manitoba, 
tropical disturbance centred this 
morning north of Bermuda is 
moving quickly northeastward. 
Showers have occurred in Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces, also 
in Northern Alberta. Elsewhere 
the weather has been fair.

Forecasts :—

HAS LOST MONEY ON 
HOUSING SCHEME

London, Sept. 3. — Patrick Mahon 
was hanged at 9 a. m. today for the 
murder of Emily Kaye in his bunga- 

Eastbonrn Beach last April.
Mahon, according to evidence at his 

trial, entertained a number of other 
In the bungalow, which was in 

a lonely and secluded spot, while the 
body of Miss Kaye, his former sweet
heart, was stuffed in a closet. He 
murdered the girl during a quarrel 
after she 
marry her.

were
from the Victoria, Vancouver 
Winnipeg Clubs. Each club is en
titled to send two official delegates and 
these have the voting power, but all 
members are entitled to attend the 
cessions and it is expected many will 
accompany the delegates for the sake 
of seeing the province and taking part 
in the discussions.

Arrangements have been made for 
special trains to carry the delegates and 
their friends coming to the convention 
and plans have been made to have these 
special trains touch at many points of 
interest and stop long enough to give 
the visitors an opportunity to visit the 
historic sites.

The executive are hoping that the 
members of the local clubs, women’s 
and men’s, will attend the meetings and 
social functions and extend to the 
visitors a real New Brunswick wel-

mo-
A

low (111

women
to Times-Star.)(Special

Fredericton, Sept. 3 By a si ate-, 
prepared by the city treasury 

department the city of Frederic...,, 
has lost $4,777 on three properties 
erected under the housing act, which 

sold because the occupants 
to such an extent

Rimouski
ment

had demanded that he Fair and Cool.
Maritime—Northeast winds; gales 

off Nova Scotia ; mostly fair and 
cool tonight and Thursday ; prob
ably rain near Cape Breton to
night. Tropical storm north of 
Bermuda moving quickly north
eastward will probably pass south 
of Sable Island.
Northern New England—Fair to

night and Thursday ; warmer 
Thursday in the interior; strong 
north winds.

Toronto, 
tures:

were
were lno(^rJr course was open. Other 

in arrears, and 
be taken in re-

SEYMOUR GILBERT 
REVOLT AGAINST REPARATIONS HEAD 
SOVIET REGIME

that no 
properties also are 
similar action may think they are 

been denied the rights of the Confed
eration pact.

“I am going to tell them," lie said, 
“that I am not in sympathy with their 
grievances.”

Mr. Meighen, who is being accom
panied by Mrs. Meighen, left last 
ning for Newcastle, N. B., where lie 
will speak tomorrow night in the 
Northumberland by-election contest.

Brooklands, Eng.. Sept. 3—Dario 
Rebta, famous automobile racing 
driver, was killed today while try
ing to establish a new world’s 
record.

card to some.
A E Leslie Booth, graduated by 

u. N. B. in May last, left AVednes- 
for New Jersey, where he will 

join the staff of a grammar school. 
C Arthur AVisbart, also a U. N. B. 
graduate, left today for Hamilton, 
Ont, where he will teach school.

Fisheries Inspector H. E. Harrison 
has been notified of the seizure of 
gear, fish and canoe from a party 
found in Madawaska county netting 

The fish cannot legally be 
taken with a net. 
found in the tent of the same party, 
prosecution under provincial statute 
for having firearms in possession 
illegally also may follow. Overseer 
J. A. D. Robertson has gone to Grand 
Falls to assist the provincial authori
ties in the prosecution.

SEIZURE OF 70 
CASES AT RED 

HEAD REPORTED

The American Who Succeeds 
Owen D. Young in 

Important Post.
Paris, Sept. 3.—(United Press.) — 

Seymour Gilbert, former attache of the 
American Treasury Department, has 
accepted the post of Agcnt-Generu! of 
the Reparations Commission. Gilbert 
will succeed Owen D. Young, Ameri
can lawyer and business man, who was 
appointed to the post temporarily iasi 
week. AVhrn Young announced lie 
would accept the agent-generalship he 
made plain he would not continue us 
director of the reparations machinery 
longer than to get it started.

day

come.
Among the important matters which 

are down for discussion, in addition to 
the papers by men and women of na
tional distinction and reputation, are 
the following: A uniform constitution 
for adoption by all clubs; the adoption 
of a Canadian national song and a 

• selection of the version of O Canada 
to be used by all clubs; the lectureship 
scheme, which will be explained by 

' Major Ney, a prominent educationist; 
the plan "being to bring well known 
speakers here from the Motherland dur- 
ir-r the coming winter whose services 
w’iil he available to every club which 

, CContinucd on page 2. first column.)

Sept. 3.—Teinpcra-Two Places Active For Five 
Days- With Success For 

Insurgents.
Geneva, Sept. 3—All of Georgia and 

Azerbaijan is declared to have been in 
active revolt against the Moscow 
Soviet regime for the last five days, 
and half the territory of Georgia al
ready has been conquered by the in
surgents, according to the representa
tives here who announced the receipt 
of this news today. The sanguinary 
struggle is continuing, and fighting is 
occurring in the streets of Bat urn, 
their advices state.

London, Sept. 3—(United Press) 
famous Italianites; a,

automobile race driver, was killed 
today when his machine over
turned during a race at Brook-

l.owest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. A'csterdav nightStations 
A'ictoria ... 56 
Kamloops .. 60 
Calgary .... 44 
Edmonton . . 46 
Prince Albert 44 
AVinnipeg .. 56 
Montreal ... 56 
St. John 
Halifax .... 62 
New York.. 62

5170MONCTON MAN IS 
KILLED BY TRAIN

lands. 78 60
trout. 8) 44Montreal, Sept. 3—Albert Car- 

veil died here last evening at the 
age of 85. He was a native of St. 
John, but for many years con
ducted business in Charlottetown, 
P. E. I. He was secretary of the 
Montreal AVater and Power Com- 

He is survived by his wife

A rifle being 4460
A truck containing 70 cases ot 

liquor was seized on the Red Head 
road last night by Federal officials 
It is understood that the owner has 
been reported. No names have been 
given out.

4176Monçton, N. B., Sept. 3.—Larry 
Somers, aged 81, of Moncton, while 
working on a C. N. R. section, near 
Calhouns Mills was struck by the 
Springhill train and instantly killed 
tins' morning.

5481
4858

66 5156
60tib
5890pany. 

and three sons.
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How Sea Battered Ocean Giant

Wire Brief*

POOR DOCUMENT

When you advertise a flat 
to rent, give a full descrip
tion— location, number of 

rent and other impor- 
details—and results will

rooms, 
tant 
follow quickly.

Weather Report

Prehistoric Cavemen of Northern
France Settled Disputes By Duel

Paris, Sept. 3__(United Press).—Professor MacCurdy of Yale Univer
sity, who is making excavations for traces of men at the Cro-Magnon 
period in Northern France has discovered what he believes is mute evidence 
of a prehistoric duel between giant cave men of the era.

The Professor has unearthed a number of ancient skeletons, one of 
them with a flint knife sticking in the ribs, indicating the man was stabbed.

From what is known of the habits of men of the ancient period the 
professor believes that a duel is not improbable, possibly over possession 
of a woman. »

If you have a flat or rooms 
to rent, now is the time to 
advertise. Suburbanites are 
moving back to the city and 
are looking for suitable places 
to locate.
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